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ThC TmI･POSe Of the present study was to examine effects of "llahorative expcrie-e and mortality
salience on ag訂eSSion in a group situation･ Fony-eight pa証叩antS Were randomlv assigned into one of
rour conditions a-ss 2 (mortality: salient vs･ not salient) X 2 (collaborative experieme vs･ no experieme)
factorial des宙1･ Participants in the moltality salient condition watlhed a video film depicting death and
wrote down I",w they relt, while those of the not salient condition did not･ ParticIPantS in the collaborative
condition collaboratatively completed puzzle tasks with 2 0therJ panicipants (one of them was a
conf品erate)i Participants in the not collaborative condition did it fb∫ themselves･ ^範r the task, al一 the
particlPantS Observed the confederate being harmed by a member of other group, then the particIPantS
were given OpPOnunlty tO retaliate against he ha--doer･ They were asked to evaluate 5 picmes drawn
by the harm-doer･ Their evaluations were accompanied by different levels of uncomfortable no-ses･ The
measllre Of aggression was the intensity Of noises that the pa誼cIPantS delivered against the harm-doer･
PaniclpantS mnher answered to a questionnaire to measure a鵠reSSive intents, hosti1時and peree申On ｡r
threat･ ResIJts showed hat monality salience increased ag伊eSSion and aggressive intents, bl,t COntrary t｡
hypotheses. Collaborative experience decreased aggression･ It was int叩reted the existential缶ar eollld
a航et inter伊･01,p ag伊ieSSion･
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Introduction
l)
As in "a spiral of violence, we誰quendy see con批ts is escalate and extend their scope･
From intemational wa血re to interpersonal connicts, We also see cases in which a third pany
inteⅣenes into the events･ One type of third pany Intervention is that which is requested by
panicIPantS, Such as divorce meditation inぬmily coun, and another type is the spontaneous
inteⅣention by a third pany, as in setding a quaneL Third pany lnteⅣention may succeed in
settling conHicts if it appeases the panicIPantS Or makes o胱r to乱their interests･ But one of the
most frequent pattems of connict escalation is that others who did not surfer damage come into
the con偶ict and thereby increase the number of panicIPant increases･
One such example is when a third pally group decides to intervene in an inter-group conHict,
not fb∫ economic reasons such as social class or disparity ln Wealth, but fbr the pmpose of
supporting People who belong to the same group･ Funher言n actions of the United Nations, we
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can find cases in which third party lntCrVtmtion based - g-Jwill caused serious prohIcms･ The
United Nations has intervened to el-d c,‥vil wars and to save rcfugees･ hut its action sometimes has
intensined the conHicts and increased the皿mber ｡fl re鴫ees (e･g工gTlatie∬言998)･ As sl,Ch case
studies have round that spontane-s intervemion sometimes es-1ates conHicts･ This type or
connict escalation occurs both in intcmationaT as well as intcrpcrsonal levels, and it causes serious
damage to social relationships at eath levcL Therefore･ it is -｡ial to investlgate the psychoLogTCal
mechanism of con偶ict escalatio,1 hv third pa吋1mervemi｡一一･
In this study, we call thi叫,pe ｡f･ aggressive I)ehavi｡r as "third party aggressioll･" Tllis is
domed as a餌eSSion agalIISt a ha血l-doer e1-gaged by iI-dividllals wrhU do llOt Su的r ally haml･
((
Seeing ln甘Oup members su的mg damage may trlgger the third party aggressioll･ A potent
motive fbr aggressive response t｡ harm is retaliati｡Il (Baron 堤 Richardson言994; Tedeschi 堤
Felson, 1994). Retaliation is the a(･t or {刷Sing a harm-doer the same amolmt Of physid or
psychologlCal harm as one has suffered･ It LlaS heen I･Cgarded as an attempt to retrieve fairness that
-rs impaired by unjust harm or to prevent山her harm (Dengcrick & Covey, 1983i Ohhuchi･
1996; Tyler, Boeckmann, Smith a Huo, 1997)･ Retaliatory aggression is sometimes engaged by
persons other than the victims･ A範r the September 1 lth terrorist attacks㍉he Americall people
supponed U.S. militaIY action agalnSt A屯hanistam eVell t110ugh most of them did not persoTlally
suffer from the tragedy･ What caused their strong retaliatory motivation? We assume that the
American people perceived the event was an attack (… their soeietyr even though they were llOt
personally attacked･
However言he group process seems to activate other motives of aggressioll Other than
retaliation･ For example言here is Considerable evideIICe that an individual shapes positive
attitudes toward other in甘Oup members only if helshe belongs to the same group･ The in-group
hvoriticism (Ta輝1970) suggests that people devalllate Ou(甘Oup members because they want
to enhance the status of their own group, not because of retaliatory motivation･ The soc,ial idenmy
theory by Tajrel and others (TajfcL 1982i Turner. 1987･. Hogg & Abrams, 1988) postulates that
an individual reacts aggressively who,I hclshe obseⅣes that hislher il1-group members are harmed･
psychologlCal variables mediating this aggressive reaction are grollp iden壷catioI- and social
identlty･ Since a social group IS a SOurC,e Of identlty for individual members･ an attack agalnSt their
group IS Perceived as a threat to their identities･ This may be a reason why those who are not
personally harmed become aggressive･ as seen in third party /s aggressive interventioll illtO
conHicts.
In a laboratory experiment, Kumagai and Ohbuchi (2003) examined fac,tors of the third
party aggression and found that the salience of group membership and the cooperative experie-e
prompted this type of aggression･ The e鶴ts of cooperative experience were mediated by the
perception Of threat and aggressive intellt言hat is工he particlpantS Who had cooperative
experiences with the victim perceived the attack against the victim as more threatelllng tO
themselves and more strongly wanted to retaliate agalnSt the harm-doer thall those who had llOt･
These results demonstrated emplrlCal evidence for the third party aggression･ suggest.ng that the
percept10n Of threat depended on group membership･
In the present study'We rocused on another cogmltlVe factor of the perception Of threat･ It is
Mortality salience a-ld a約･essio一一 間門
the salieIICe Ofi humall mOnality･ Terror management theoIY (Creenberg, Pyszczy,-ski 莱 Solomon,
1986; Solomon, Creenberg 皮 Pyszczynski, 1991) postdates that individuals who experience
mortality salient feet an existential anxiety and they attempt to cope with it by fi-ly re-
establishing their self (Pyszczynski. Solomon & Greenberg, 2002)i An empirical finding that the
mortality sdience increases in甘OuP bias (Harmon-Jones, Greenberg, Solomon 堤 Simon工996;
Castano, Yzerbyt, PaIadino& Sacchi, 2002) has been interpreted by the researchers that in-
group bias is a psyc,hologlCal manoeuvre to defend self from existential anxiety by enhancmg the
status of in甘Oup･
Activation of the in甘Oup bias by monality salience has been fbund in religious groups
(Greenberg, Pyszczynski, Solomon, Rosenbla叫Veeder, Kirkland 堤 Lyon, 1990), business
companies (Nelson, Moore, Olivetti a Scott, 1997), sports teams. (Dechene, Creenherg, Arrldt a
SchimeL 2000), gender, and ethnic groups (Amdt, Creenberg, Schimel, Pyszczynski & Solomom
2002)･ Further, McGregor, Lieberman, Greenberg, Solomon, Ar,Ddt a Simon (1998) found that
pa高cIPantS Who were criticized of their political position became more aggressive when monality
was salient. This suggests that people become sensitive to threat or attack to their group identity
pa証cularly when monality lS Salient because they are strongly concerlled with group identity ln
this situation. Based on above discussion, We made the fbuowlng prediction regarding the third
pany aggression･ Pa五cIPantS Who鮒t monality salience would be more likely to engage in the
third party aggression than those who did not have that feeling (IIypothesis 1)･
As a variable moderatlng the relationship between an existential anxiety evoked by the
mortality salience and third pany aggressiom We assumed group cohesiveness, that lS, POSitive
a鵬ct or attachment that group members have,to their own group (Hogg, 1992)〟 It has been found
that members of a snongly coherent group tend to react aggressive一y to insult by out甘OuP
members (Hogg言992)･ Since members of cohesive group strongly commit to their group, they
may be very Sensitive to negative evaluations agalnSt their group･ Croup cohesiveness may be
enhanced by a number of socialぬctors･ Among them, Tmner (1987) suggested that members'
interdependency with other members and collaborative strivlngS toward a shared goal strengthen
the bonding between them, group membership, and attachment with the group and other
members. Therefbre, We assumed that members of a cohesive group become especially sensitive
to a negative evaluation to the group under monality salience･ Based on this assumption, We made
the second prediction: ParticIPantS Who felt mortality salience will be likely to engage in the third
pany aggression when they belonged to a highly cohesive group than those who belonged to a less
cohesive group (靭othesis 2a)〟
However, there seems to be a possibility that group cohesiveness exens an inhibitory e触ct
on third party aggression･ Among those who are accepted by other members in a cohesive group,
an existential anxiety might be not strongly evoked by monality salience･ This is implied by a
research mding that individuals who had a secure attachment style were less a鵬cted by mortality
salience than who did not (Florian & Mikulincer工998; Mikulincer 皮 Florian, 2000; Pyszczynski
et aL 2002; Taubman-Ben-Arュ, Findler 氏 Mikulincer, 2002). Based on the above discussion, we
made the third prediction: ParticIPantS Who felt mortality salience would be less likely to engage
in the third party aggression when they belonged to a highly cohesive group than those who
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belonged to a less cohesive group (FIIP,,thesl's i)b)I
The purpose of the present stlMdv was to examine these hypotheses regarding the relationships
of mortality salience, group cohesiveness･ and third party aggression in a laboratoIY eXPeriment･
Method
/.〟
PartlCIPantS and erperimental condt'tl.()m
Fony-eight students of a large public ulliversity, in.iapal- (30 men and 18 women) were
recmited仕om a psychology class to particlpate in the experiment･ They were given a 500-yen
book coupon as reward･ They were randomly assigned into one of four conditions (each 〟- 12)
across 2 levels of monality (monality salient vs･ mo白ality I-0t Salient) X 2 levels of cohesiveness
(collaborative group experience vs･ no experience)I
Procedu res　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
･ The experiment consisted three sessions･ When pa証clpantS arrived at the laboratory, the
exp'erimenter explained the ostensible purpose of the experiment as a study of imag.nation･ Then,
the expehmenter explained that they would conduct three sessions: the measurement of
imaglnation about a panicular situation, the e胱ct on imagination under the condition in which
a person is obseⅣed and the e範cts of stress on imaglnation･ It was explained to all paniclpantS
that they take pan in these sessions with two other pa証clpantS aS a grOup･ Actually, one of them
was a confederate･ The experimenter told the participants that there was another group of
pamCIPantS in a di胱rent room, and they would communicate with the members of the other
groups in the third session･
MamPulation ofmorta的′ salience･ The rlrSt Session was a manipulation of mortality salient･
The pan,clpantS in the monality salience condition were asked to watch a 6-minite video鮒m
depictlng death on 15-inch PC display ln each cubicle･ The鮒m consisted of Holocaust in Poland
in World War II言n which many people were shot, bumed, and buried･ A範r watching the鮒m,
me experimenter asked the panic'pants to answer an open-ended question∴`please imaglne that
you are in the same situation as you have seen in the鮒m･ Write down your thoughts or how you
would behave in that situation･ ''In the non-salient condition, the paniclpantS neither saw the鮒m
nor were glVen the question･
Cooperatiue eTPerience･ AHer that, the participants Were engaged in an imaglnation puzzle
task as the second session･ They were required to construct objects (animal, building, and vehicle)
by assembling geometric blocks as soon as possible･ To heighten tension in the second session工he
experimenter explained to all particIPantS that the professionals who were waitmg ln another room
would evaluate the paniclpant's level of imaglnation in their works･ In the collaborative
experience condition, the paniclpantS Were asked to complete the task in collaboration with other
paniclpantS･ In order to manipulate collaborative experience㍉he experimenter made the mle that
each panlClpant in collaborative experience condition could only use and touch their own pleCeS,
So they could not accomplish the task alone･ In the non collaborative experience condition, the
partlcIPantS Were asked to complete the task for themselves･
Stress session･ The third task was a pICture COmPletion test･ The particIPantS Were requested
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to draw鯖Ve pictures (e･g･, objects膏糾reS言andscapes, etc) including given simple shapes (e･g･,
"Y''). Emphasizing that the purpose of this session was to examine the e胱ct of stress on
imagination, the experimenter explained that the pa証clpantS WOuld exchange the pICtmeS With
the other group and evaluate each other･ In all conditiollS㍉he experimenter asked one of the three
participants (the confederate was always asked) to draw pictures, and explained that their pictues
would be evaluated by a I-mber of the other group･ Two other paniclpantS Were asked to see
that the other participant (confederate) conducted the task. So no true participant drew pictmes
and all confederates drew same plctures in each time･
ObserualL'on of the uictim beirlg harmed･ After the confederate completed the flVe Pictures, the
experimenter carried the pICtureS tO the other group･ Then, the particIPantS Observed the
confederate being ha血ed by the other group in the evaluation orthe pICtureS･ For the evaluation,
a personal computer was used･ On its display言here were 9 evaluation buttons labeled ``1
(Extremely creative)''through "9 (Not creative at all)･" The e曹erimenter explained that these
evaluation buttons were connected to di胱rent levels of discomfbrt noises占hat lS, the poorer
evaluation, the louder the noise the writer would receive. The VOlume levels of noises were 40db
(Level 1) through 80db (Level 9)言ncreasing 5db across levels･ The panicipants were given the
3, 5, 7, and 9 levels as samples througll a headphone･
Figme 1 shows the layout of the experimental room･ The confederate who had drawn the
pictures Sat in the middle of the table wearing a headph｡ne･ A computer display was put on the
table. so the particIPantS C"ld see which levels of evaluations and noises the confederate
received･ In every condition, the particlpantS ObseⅣed that the con脆derate received缶ve poor
evaluations (loud I10ises at the leve一s or "7"∴`9"∴`7''∴`8" and "9'').
P: Panicipmt
C: Confederate
塙ure l･ Obset･vati… of t1-e vi{･tim I-cmg harmed･ Two participants
were asked to observe the confederate receiv.ng evaluation･
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Measurement of aggression･ The experimenter then gave each participant f.ve pictures that
were drawn by a member of the other group and asked himlher to evaluate them usIIlg the
personal computer･ The experimenter insmcted pa五clpantS tO Click one of the nine evaluation
buttons for each picture, and explained that the member of the other group would continue to
hear the noise for six seGOnds･ The measurement of aggression consisted of the noise intenslty that
each particIPant Chose for ear,A picture･ In the measurement, partitions were placed between the
panicipants alld co壷derates so that they could not see each other (Fi糾re 2)〟
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FL'gur'･ i)･ Measurement of aggressidn･ Partitions were placed betwee-l the
particlpantS and collfederate so that they could not see ea(･h
other 's evaluation.
Measuremenl of the mediati,･g uariables･ AHer the evaluation task, each participant was asked
to answer a series of questions using a personal computer. A question∴`when you observed the
person next to you receivmg noises hom the other group, how strongly did you feel your pride
to be damaged?''was to measure the perception Of threat･ Another question to measure
aggressive intent was ``when you gave noises to a member of the other group古Ow strong were
your intentions to cause the person pain?" was to measure the aggressive intent･ For each of these
questions, the participants made a rating on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (Not at all) to 7
(Defru'tely) I
Debriefng. After the experiment, the experimenter debriefed each participant of the true
purpose of the experime申hypotheses, experimental desigm and procedures･ The experimenter
especially explained that there were neither professionals nor other groups, and thererore･ the
panicIPantS did not harm anyorle･




We examilled the mean scores of illteIISlty Of rlOise that the paniclpantS gave tO the member
of the other group by two-way ANOVA with a design of mortality (2) X collaborative experience
(2)･ A main e胱ct of mDnality was margillally si告,l誼ca申Il (1,44)-3･24, p- ･079･ The
pa血ipants ill the monality salient condition tended to select more intense noises (M- 6.45,
SD- 1･02) than those in the monality not salient condition (〟- 5.86, SD- 1.31).
Although an interactioll between the m0rtalitv a-ld the collaborative experience was
I10nSignincant, Il (工44) - 1 ･12, p > ･05, planned comparisoII Were pe誼,rmed to test the e純cts
of monality salient on the noise intensity separately ln the collaborative and non-Collaborative
experience condition･ In the n0-011aborativc experience condition, only the particIPantS Who felt
monality salience selected sign誼cantly more intense noises fbr the member of other group, F
ノ
(工44) - 4･09, p < ･05, as Fi糾re 3 ir-dicates･ Ill the collaborative experience condition, the e鵬ct
of monality salieIICe Was not Sigllmcant, Il (1,44) - ･274, p - ･604･
FLirur(I :)･ i-1ter描tioI-i ln･,1･tとliilv i…(古く,llill)･,1･とlti(川(川…高言nl-ity
71he medl'atl,tg Uariables
We also examined庇ratlllg Of perccptlOI1 0f threat alld aggressive illtellt by two-way
AN()VA usIIlg the mortality salience and collaborative experience as independent variables. On
the ratings Of aggressive intent, the interaction e的ct of mOhality salience x collaborative
experieIICe Was Sign誼ca叫IT(1,44) ≡ 7･42, p < ･01･ As Figure 4 indicates, the panicipants who
experiellCed group collaborati｡Il in the mortality salient condition had weaker aggressive intent
than those who did not experieIICe it ill the same condition, F(工44) - 5･88,p < ･05･ In the non-
collaborative experience c｡nditi｡n言he paniclpalltS Who were made their monality salient had
stronger aggressive interlt than those who were not, F (1,44) - 5･21, p < ･05･ On the perception
of threat占10 C的ct was signincant (Figllre 5)･
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Fl'gure 5･ Interaction between mortality and collaboration on the ratlng
of perception or threat･
Discussion
ln this study, we experimentally examined what prompted the third pany aggression･
Specmcally we attempted to test the hypotheses regarding e鵬cts of the monality salience and
group cohesiveness on this type of aggression･ Hypothesis 1 that the mortality salience would
enhance third pany a鰐I･esSion was panially supponed占hat is, the panlClpantS Who were made
their monality salient tended to select more intense noises agalnSt the harm-doer than those who
were note We interpreted that the monality sdience evoked he panlClpantS 'desire to enhance
their self-concept, which in tun motivated defensive or retaliatory aggression agamst the threat to
their own group･
Hypothesis 2a predicting that the collaborative experience in a group situation would
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engender third ロany aggression was not supponed･ Whell the monality was made salient, Instead,
paniclpantS Who experienced group co一laboration were less aggressive than those who did not･
This result is consistent with the alternative hypothesis (Hypothesis 2b) predicting that group
cohesiveness exens an inhibitoIY e範ct on monality salience alld third pa叫aggreSSion･ The same
pattern of results was obseⅣed on the ratings Of the aggressive illtellt･ These res山S imply that
伊OuP COllaboration increased grO型COhesiveness, which alleviated an existential anxiety evoked
by the monality salience and lowered aggressive reactioIIS tO the threat to their group･ We
interpreted that group collaboration and group cohesiveness might have generated the reeling of
being accepted within the group, which contril,uted to the re-establishment of their sellconcept･
Consequently, the present study suggested that group cohesiveness moderated the e胱cts of the
monality salience on third pany aggression･
A problem involved ill the present study was that we簡ted to血d signincant d舶rences in
the level of perceived threat between the conditions･ The questio,IIla豆e measurement might not
have been very sensitive to this psycholog.cat variable･ probably because the psychoLog.cat
processes of third pany aggression was not very conscious･ This issue should be dealt with in請ure
studies by uslng di鵬rent methods･ Fu血er言he absence of the perceptlOn Of threat implies the
other processes of third pany aggression are instigated when tile Su胱ring of the in甘Oup member
is seen･ In this process, a plausible mediating variable is JuSticc･ ResearcI-A Justice has shown that
perceive violation of social norms motivates retaliation to restore justice (Tyler et al･言997)･
Therefbre言t could be interpreted that the participants in this study did not iden叫,血emselves
with victims, but they regarded the actiol1 0f ha--doer as violatioI1 0f social no-･ The,1 the
panicIPantS might attempt to inHict punishmen誼,I that violation･ That could be the reason why
the panicIPantS became a紺･eSSive toward harm-doer without the percept10n Of threat･
The result of this study contributes to the understanding of why civil wars tend to become
more aggressive and harder and harder･ Today, we can see the con批t escalation in a number
of inter-ethnic con偶icts such as Catholic vs. Protestallt in North Ireland, Catholic vs. Protestant vs.
Muslim in Former Yugoslavia, Jewish faith vs･ Islamic religion in Israel (Ignatieff, 1993i Volkan,
1997). Most of these inter-ethnic connicts appear to include serious religious enmity, which may
strongly activate the concept of death among part.cIPantS Of both groups･ The present fmding that
monality salience intens誼ed participants 'aggression suggests the mechanism of escalation of
co珊icts involving religious enmlty･ At the same time, the present study indicates that the
collaborative experience reduced aggression, probably by moderatlng the salience of monality･
This suggests the other role of religion in inter-ethnic conHicts占hat is, coherent religious groups
may provide their members with a feeling of being accepted and relieve their hostility agalnSt the
other groups･ The next question to be addressed in the請ure research is when and how each of
these d鵬rent aspects of religion a鵬cts the development inter甘Oup COnHicts･
1n present study, We examined aggressive behavior by third party who did not personally
su鵬r･ Although the results were not perfectly consistent with our hypotheses, they suggest some
social psycholog.cat processes involving selrconcept and inter甘Oup COnnict･ The present study
provided a clue請understanding why con偶icts are sometimes escalated by third pa叶
lnterVentlOIl.
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